
Ticks, Awesome Shearers and Great
Friends

Late in the day, on Sunday, April 12, 2015, I returned home from
my twelfth consecutive annual pilgrimage to the CNASF in Red
Deer.  I did night checkon our herd and all seemed well with the
alpacas.  Early the next morning, as I was feeding and checking the
alpacas, I noticed one of my most prized studs, Aztec Inukshuk,
was really struggling to walk.  His hind legs were quivering and very
immobile.

My first thoughts were either a tick, meningeal worm or some
form of intestinal blockage, as these can all be associated with
mobility issues.  Within two hours Inukshuk was down, could not
stand, and the paralysis was spreading to his front legs.  By the time
one of our local vets arrived Inukshuk had paralysis in all legs and
his head bobbled as if he had some sort of neurological issue.
Our vet assured me that it was not meningeal worm nor was it an
intestinal blockage. He administered a few shots including
Dexamethasone, Thiamine and Liquamycin as well as Ivomectin.

After a few more hours with no improvement we called our
shearers, Dave and Connie Carlson.  All his symptoms were very
consistent with that of ticks but Inukshuk’s fibre was so long and
dense it made searching for ticks just about impossible.
Fortunately Dave and Connie, who were due to shear our herd the
following day, live fairly close by.  Heidi told them about Inukshuk’s
condition and that we suspected it could be caused by ticks.
Dave agreed as they had seen many ticks, particularly this year.
They arrived at our farm at 8.30 pm. and, with the help of a
floodlight, and in the middle of the pasture, they sheared a lying
down Inukshuk. Within fifteen minutes he was fully sheared and
four ticks had beenremoved from him.

By Tuesday morning, Inukshuk was up and walking around, albeit
a little gingerly.  A homeopathic remedy, ‘Plumbum 200 ch,’ was
administered and within forty-eight hours he had recovered fully
and showed no signs of his ordeal!

The next day our entire herd were shorn, and no other ticks
were found.

Our sincere thanks to our friends, Sylvia Frohlich, Stew Showers,
Phebe-Jane Poole and David Chapman for their assistance and
thoughts during those very difficult days.

A heartfelt thank you to our awesome shearers, Dave and
Connie Carlson, for going way beyond our expectations when
they voluntarily came out to shear Inukshuk in the evening.  Without

their swift assistance, I am convinced that Inukshuk would not have
been alive the next morning.

Hopefully our experience will help save another alpaca in the
future.  Ticks can be absolutely deadly to alpacas.  Most people
assume that ticks are only found in long grass.  Our pastures have
very short grass.  So it’s important not to assume, if this happens
to one of your animals and you only have short, or no grass, that
ticks aren’t a possibility.  If you suspect a tick and cannot find it on
a long fleeced animal, get it sheared immediately!

Craig & Heidi Bacon
Tocino Alpacas
250 804-2611
Salmon Arm, BC            

NB: The CNASF in Red Deer is a most enjoyable show with
alpacas of exceptional quality.  Thanks to Kevin and Leanne Sept
as well as everyone else involved, for their efforts in managing such
a great event!

*******

Canadian Alpaca Farm Days - 2015
Pick a date in September or pick a weekend. Go solo or get

together with another alpaca farm in your area. What about joining
with others in your community and hosting a local ‘Farm Days’? 

However you decide to participate please complete the CAFD
2015 Application Form, found under the “Members Only” menu
on the Alpaca Canada website, for submission to the AC Office so
we can get busy promoting your farm. Again this year there is no
application fee.

The number of farms participating last year nearly tripled those
from the previous year. Do you think we can do it again this year?

Remember to have someone on hand to take lots of high
resulotion pictures, preferably in landscape format. Once the dust
has settled you can settle back to select your favorite dozen and
send them off to the AC office. The photo album(s) we uploaded
from last year’s Farm Days has been extremely popular, as
evidenced by the number of visits still being recorded. It would
be a shame to miss this opporuntiy to shine a light on your 
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Farm Kids Rock!

Let’s give a big shout out to farm kids everywhere! You know
the kids I’m talking about…the ones that get a face full of spit
during shearing because they’re trying to calm a super anxious
alpaca. The dedicated kids that trudge through three feet of snow
to break ice off the water buckets during dark Canadian winter
mornings, or who lend the extra set of hands during herd health
days. And we can’t forget the kids that run interference during
chaotic Alpaca Farm Days by noticing what needs to be done
without having to be asked. 

How much I depend on my teenage farm kids became
extremely evident
when I broke my leg
right before shearing.
They not only hauled
water and hay daily,
they stepped up to the
plate and sheared our
hot pregnant alpaca
alone. When the

electric shears died half way through shearing, they just grabbed
the hand shears and carried on.

.
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??
Do you have a Government approved quarantine facility on

your farm? As a resource/information item, Alpaca Canada wants
to provide a listing, with the contact information, for Canadian
alpaca quarantine facilities on the AC website. If you have the
facilities and are interested in being part of this listing please
provide all pertinent information, by email, to the Alpaca Canada
office:  alpacacanada@nucleus.com

Live online alpaca auction
Location Greycott Alpacas Lanark, On
June 22-24, with on farm viewing June 23
Glen Finbow, Auctioneer
Preview online at www.economyequipmentsales.com

*******

*******

Alpaca Canada Web Site Visits
2015                                                 May     Apr      Mar     Feb     Jan
Month to Date                                          4521     4993      5046     3125    3290
alpaca-canada-background                       140       170        194       127      172
alpaca-canada-board-of-directors            193       152        261       210      398
agm-fleece-show                                      135       144        240       179
alpaca-101-buyers-tips                            157       211        853       577      195
alpaca-101-faqs                                        279       316        340       297      386
alpaca-101-fibre-facts                              129       124        159       110      107
alpaca-101-history                                   145       154        153       126      136
alpaca-101-investment-potential              148       183        202       147      167
alpaca-101-why-alpacas                           495       526        513       443      548
alpaca-events-events-calendar                 211       187        202       151      148
alpaca-events-show-results                      142       188        186       113      119
alpaca-fibre-processors                            139       149        137       118      158
alpaca-shearers                                        210       168        149       103      115
cafd - Aldo                                                 64         66          61         66        70
cafd - Arriba                                               68         70          62         67        68
cafd - Chetwyn                                           75         79          69         83        69
cafd - Dare 2 Dream                                   69         73          70         71        74
cafd - High Tales                                        67         70          69         68        67
cafd - Sunkeya                                           74         72          63         67        69
cdn-alpaca-farm-days                               249       262        264       210      264
cdn-halter-class-fleece-judges                  81         86          77         78        82
cdn-veterinary-associations-schools        118       108        131        92       112
certified-fibre-classers-sorters                   96        104         99         83        94
fibre-focus-fibre-art-competition               77         85          82         79        82
fibre-focus-fibre-harvest                           106       113        116       107      103
fibre-focus-fibre-overview                        131       168        139       144      173
fibre-focus-fibre-processing                     109       118        112       108      115
fibre-focus-fibre-retailing                         105       102        101       107      110
fibre-sources-raw-fibre                             139       138        159       109      122
fibre-sources-socks                                  106       108        134       121      133
fibre-sources-yarn-rovings                       106       111        119        95       116
join-alpaca-canada                                   136       144        141       120      134
members-only-welcome                           131       125        160        96       100
shop-alpaca-affiliated-services                  91         99          94         97        92
shop-alpaca-alpaca-boutiques                 170       165        202       255      227
shop-alpaca-classifieds                            113       116        118       113      109
shop-alpaca                                               68         73          68         71        69
show-system                                            137       174        168       124      110
visit-a-farm-alberta                                   172       152        179       134      170
visit-a-farm-british-columbia                   170       136        164       131      134
visit-a-farm-manitoba                               104       117        135       108      101
visit-a-farm-new-brunswick                      110       125        157       102      104
visit-a-farm-newfoundland                        98        101        110        88        83
visit-a-farm-nova-scotia                           126       113        131       104      112
visit-a-farm-ontario                                  232       244        268       232      234
visit-a-farm-pei                                         103        98         130        95        90
visit-a-farm-quebec                                  156       147        154       141      130
visit-a-farm-saskatchewan                        125       141        142       149      123
visit-a-farm-usa                                         98        102        110        90        85
visit-a-farm-yukon                                    101        95         117        89        88

The Orgler would love to hear your farm kid stories, and
see your photos, of farm kids in action. Send your Tribute
to Farm Kids stories and pictures to Sharon Ulrich at
ulrich@northwestel.net. 


